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A comprehensive menu of Parkside Pizza Subs from Bloomfield covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Parkside Pizza Subs:
Best Pizza in Bloomfield! Big wings too. I order it all the time. The only thing is that they are a little stingy on

toppings except cheese and pepperoni. We order this and put our own mushrooms and (my favorite) banana
pepper on it. The crust sauce and cheese are always perfect. Wings are delicious. I don't usually eat them, but I
love them here. Medium sauce is perfect. Can eat or go read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can
also eat and drink outside, and there is complimentary WLAN. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore
no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Parkside Pizza

Subs:
I usually buy from Parkside and it was a good pizza. I placed my order with a person over the phone and I hear
that the owner changes my order in the background. I didn't get my order as I wanted and ran out of the food. 1

sheet 1 large and 2 dozen wings. There were 2 half leaves and 20 wings. Really overpriced for what I got.
confronts the owner I suspect, and she was rude and evil. Prices online is not what they ca... read more.

Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Parkside Pizza Subs in Bloomfield using a traditional method, and you can try
delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. At last, this restaurant also has a comprehensive variety of
different, already prepared delicacies, You can also discover scrumptious South American dishes in the menu.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Marke� Fres� Sandwiche�
REUBEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BANANA

PEPPERONI

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

MEAT

EGG

EGGS
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